SGA Minutes for 5/4/2015

Attendance:
Caleb Stinemates - Temp Elect
Krista Walker - Senator
Alley Ballmer - Senator
Tyler Cox - Secretary
Amber Persdorf - Senator
Jared Weberpal - Senator
Aaron Mccolum - Treasurer
Jim Coke - Senator

Agenda:
Professor Curtas Open Mic/Concert
Professor Curtas discussed a good day for an extra concert in the theatre/open mic time for the end of the semester with SGA. May 13 was a good date for both parties. Professor Curtas and Jim will try to set it up from 12-1 in the commons.

Theater Lighting
The dimmable lights are newer than the dimmer switch and they don't work together, they want to replace the old equipment, so that in the future we can use everything. A request for $6684 was made.
  Melissa motion to pay the bill, Caleb seconded.
  Tyler and Jim abstained.
  Passed.

Adjourn - Dan